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TO the general public the work of the Port Health Service is little known with the
result that it gets very little publicity except on those rare occasions when a large
passenger liner is held up with a case of suspected smallpox on board. Port health
authorities whether they are concerned with a seaport or airport have one major
function and that is to protect the country of which they are the gateway from
disease introduced from outside sources.
The history of the port health services of the world has been one of evolution
of theories and accumulation of knowledge. It has involved the epidemiology and
control of communicable diseases which have in past centuries threatened the very
existence of mankind. When disease was thought to originate, only in an obviously
sick person, preventing its spread seemed a comparatively simple procedure;
isolate the sick person and there should be no further spread of the disease. This
was so, even in the days when travel between countries was slow and along well
established trade routes overland or by sea. Even the threat of the death penalty,
which was there to compel sick persons to remain apart from their fellows, was
ineffective. During the many centuries when epidemic disease was thought to be a
visitation from the Almighty little could be done to prevent its spread save by
prayer, sacrifice or resort to witchcraft. As soon, however, as more rational views
prevailed, and when it was realized that persons and goods coming from an infected
area to a healthy one could introduce an epidemic, efforts were made to mount
guards at the gateways to towns and continents to prevent these disastrous
calamities. These guards, in the form of rules and regulations set up many centuries
ago, were the forerunners of the port health services of today. The course, though
not the actual mechanism of spread of these importations ofdisease, was soon recog-
nised - e.g., the actual spot near Weymouth where the man landed, who! imported
the Black Death into England in 1348, is known and his route from there has been
traced. Through the research of Spanish historians we also know the name of the
negro who first brought smallpox to the Indians in Mexico, in 1520 and paved the
way for the 3j million deaths from smallpox which followed. The origin of the
well known and disastrous epidemic of plague, which struck the village of Eyam
in Derbyshire in 1665, can be traced to a box of old clothes received from London
by a local tailor. The citizens of Eyam voluntarily isolated themselves under the
guidance of their parson, Rev. William Mompesson, and when they emerged 13
months later 259 had died out of a population of 350 i.e. 74 per cent mortality.
The tercentenary of this supreme example of self sacrifice was celebrated in Eyam
last year.
It is not certain when and where isolation for a specific period was first introduced
as a preventive measure or when information concerning epidemic disease was
first passed from country to country. These measures lie in the mists of time and
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the Laws of Moses. For example, we read "He is unclean, he shall dwell alone, and
without the camp his habitation shall be.' One of the first references to statutory
and organised compulsory isolation of travellers is in the fifth century A.D. when
the Byzantine Emperor Justinian made a quarantine law at the time of a great
plague epidemic. People coming to Constantinople from infected areas were ordered
to be "purified" in special places and given a health certificate. The Republic of
Ragusa in Dalmatia on the Adriatic (now known as Dubrovnik) was certainly very
conscious of this problem in the late fourteenth century and visitors to Dubrovnik
today can visit the buildings, later called lazarettos, outside the Ploche or southern
gate of the city. Travellers and their baggage from sea and land were isolated for
a period of 40 days here before being permitted to enter the city. The setting up of
lazarettos on this pattern was the policy of countries on the Mediterranean and
Adriatic sea boards. The most typical examples of these were at Marseilles, Venice,
Genoa, Leghorn and Trieste.
Other cities and countries soon followed the example of the Ragusians and
Venetians until some form of sanitary control on imports of persons and goods
became general in many countries during the next five centuries. Traffic from Egypt
to Europe, especially cotton goods, was the chief source of plague and the under-
lying idea of quarantine was that the passage; of time would give the disease an
opportunity to show itself and lead to dissipation of the infection. The name
"quarantine" is said to have been based on the period of 40 days during which
Christ and Moses had remained in self-imposed isolation in the wilderness. The
word "lazaretto" probably gets its origin from Lazarus, whose name came to be
used in mediaeval Latin for a leprous or infected person.
J. D. McDonald, a medical historian, describes vividly some of the practices
adopted in quarantine. He tells us that "this was indeed a strange and marvellous
ritual in Mediterranean and Ardiatic ports where lazarettos abounded and the law
was vigorously enforced. On arrival, ships would be visited by the quarantine
officer who, while making elaborate use of tongs and vinegar, would examine the
Bill of Health and prescribe the quarantine accordingly. For plague the highest
rigour was enforced for 80 days. Goods were exposed and turned daily for 20 days.
If cotton were part of the cargo, the bales would be broken up and the deck hands
would toss the contents over their heads daily for 60 days. If nobody contracted
plague the cotton was considered free from infection. Meanwhile crew and passen-
gers were confined to the lazaretto and examined daily for tenderness in the axillae
and groins. In some ports the authorities took far less interest and merely locked
everything and everybody up for 40 days and took no further action until disease
actually broke out."
For information on lazarettos, their location and layout, we owe much to the
prison reformer, John Howard, who, during the latter part of the eighteenth
century, visited all the lazarettos in Europe and published reports on each, together
with detailed maps and plans.
To the rigours of quarantine were also added the restrictions of the Cordon
Sanitaire which took many forms. The first reaction of a threatened community
might be to attempt to isolate itself completely from the advancing danger, and
military force was often used to prevent those inside from getting out and
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to-do it was common practice for the wealthy to move out of capitals and danger
areas into a healthier environment, usually in the country. In England, when the
court moved to Windsor from London during the plague of 1625, a gallows was
erected at Windsor to hang anybody who arrived from London. But these attempts
at complete isolation were largely unsuccessful as it was impossible to sever all
communications between adjacent communities.
Between the fourteenth and nineteenth century nearly all civilized countries of
the world adopted some form of part health control. There was often no reliable
information concerning the state of health in foreign countries, so quarantine
measures could be based on rumour alone. To avoid quarantine, masters of ships
had to produce a clean "Bill of Health". T'hese Bills of Health have now been
abolished but they were the primitive forerunners of the Maritime Declaration of
Health which is in general use in the ports of the world today. This ancient system
of control was not only usually quite ineffective but was often cruel to the point of
barbarity. It also encouraged dishonesty, bribery, corruption and concealment and
was a great hindrance to travel and to the free flow of trade. The conditions under
which crews and passengers were incarcerated, either in hulks and ships or in
lazarettos on shore, were sometimes indescribable and worse than those experienced
in many of the prisons of the time. Attempts to avoid quarantine by giving false
information could have disastrous results.
One of the most striking examples of the hardships, which passengers had to
bear less than 85 years ago, was the misadventure of those on board the Italian
ship, Matteo Bruzzo, which sailed from Genoa for Montevideo on 30th September
1884. Cholera broke out on the ship on arrival at Montevideo and she was refused
permission to land passengers either there or at Rio de Janeiro. The master had
no alternative but to return to Italy where his ship was quarantined at the island
of Pianosa near Elba. When the passengers of the Matteo Bruzzo finally disem-
barked at Leghorn they had been at sea for four months and were only 78 miles
away from their original port of embarkation. Innumerable illustrations of serious
inconvenience and great injustice caused by quarantine practices have been cited
by historians, among whom are John Howard and John Jacques Rousseau. Both
have given first hand accounts of the discomforts and extreme rigours of confine-
ment in lazarettos.
Improved means of transport, especially the introduction of steam and the in-
creased growth of international trade, made these unnecessary encumberances of
quarantine even more unbearable than before. Furthermore it was evident that
many of the measures adopted were not only damaging to trade but were ineffective
in preventing the spread of disease. Based as they were on supposition rather than
on scientific knowledge of the disease against which they were directed, obstructive
quarantine measure were doomed to fail as often as to succeed. In fact, one can
attribute most of the success to good fortune rather than to good management.
Political opposition also came from those who saw in quarantine a method of state
interference in the affairs of private individuals. These criticisms were not withotit
justification in view of the penalties of life and death accorded to the quarantine
authorities. In the eighteenth century a warship, which was alloted to the Port of
Liverpool, patrolled up and down the River Mersey to ensure that incoming ships
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the last Quarantine Act in England prescribed the death penalty for persons com-
municating with any ship in quarantine.
Somewhat similar procedures to those described by McDonald were attempted
in the large seaports of Britain especially London and Liverpool. During the
seventeenth and eighteenth century the British quarantine regulations were
directed mainly against plague as it threatened from various areas. Isolation of
persons and goods had mainly been on disused ships anchored in estuaries, but
ships with foul Bills of Health could complete their quarantine at Mediterranean
ports before arrival in this country. In 1765 money was voted by Parliament for a
lazaretto in the Scilly Isles and in 1800 £65,000 for one at Chetney Hill in Kent
for which a further £105,000 was later provided. The first was never built and the
Chetney Hill project was a complete fiasco. It sank into the mud of the the Medway
and its remains were eventually sold for £15,000.
Lazarettos were not built in Ireland and there is little historical evidence of the
imposition of quarantine procedures as far as Belfast is concerned. It would appear
that suspected or infected ships were kept for a quarantine period moored beyond
the entrance to the main channel off Carrickfergus at a point known as Garmoyle
Pool. Fortunately Ireland escaped the great plague epidemics but during the nine-
teenth century Belfast suffered severe outbreaks of smallpox, typhus and cholera.
In 1873 the Belfast Board of Guardians erected a cholera intercepting hospital
on the West Twin Island as there was at that time cholera in European seaports.
In 1884 and again in 1892 this hospital was extended and further accommodation
was added to it in 1900 as there was plague in Glasgow in that year. As the hospital
stood in a position where it impeded essential harbour development and reclama-
tion it was destroyed by burning in 1910 and re-erected on piles on a new site on
the Seal Channel. This second hospital was demolished in 1930 as it was no longer
required and in any case Purdysburn Fever Hospital could now deal with any
serious infectious diseases from the port. During its lifetime of 57 years the cholera
hospital received no cholera cases but it was called upon to house smallpox patients
on several occasions.
Since the end of the last century knowledge has made tremendous advances and
many of the diseases which were once dreaded have lost their ancient terror.
Among all the quarantinable diseases, smallpox is the one which still causes the
greatest concern to the port medical officer and against which he must maintain
constant vigilance. Smallpox remains the disease most frequently responsible for
infected ships. During the past six years 100 ships have been reported infected
with this disease by the World Health Organisation. The presence of endemic
smallpox foci constitutes a serious health threat to all countries and especially so
today when, thanks to rapid air travel, one is only a few hours away from an
endemic smallpox area. Of more than 100,000 cases notified in 1963 about 25,000
people died. Measures to control epidemics are theoretically simple but sometimes
difficult to carry out in practice. They challenge the efficiency of port health, public
health and laboratory services, hospitals and general practitioners. Smallpox
patients and their contacts must be isolated, casual contacts vaccinated; their
number may be several thousands and sharp watch must be kept for further cases
or other similar illnesses like chickenpox which may be confused with it. A further
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and modified cases produce further problems of diagnosis. Unfortunately un-
vaccinated doctors are among the first to contract smallpox.
The problem of prompt control of imported smallpox are made much more
difficult by rapid air travel. Here is the sequence of events following an imported
case into Britain in 1960. "Mr. Jones", two days after arriving in London by air
from Malaysia fell ill, saw his doctor and was admitted to hospital as a confirmed
case of smallpox. The Ministry of Health immediately informed the World Health
Organisation in Geneva and a far flung follow-up of people, who had contact with
"Mr. Jones" had to be set in motion. Cables went out from W.H.O. to the countries
where the flight had landed, Kuala Lumpur, Colombo, Bombay, Teheran, Istanbul
and Rome. Some passengers had got off the plane at Bombay for Karachi and
Moscow and at Rome for Africa, Germany and Scandinavia. Other passengers
from London had already continued their flight to the U.S.A. In all these places a
careful check had to be made to see that contacts of "Mr. Jones" had valid small-
pox certificates. All were warned to see a doctor at once should they feel at all un-
well. Some were vaccinated. The swift notification of cases is an essential part of
smallpox control, nationally and internationally. Under the International Sanitary
Regulations which apply all over the world and are the modern successors to the old
quarantine laws, countries have a duty to notify W.H.O. within 24 hours of a case
occurring in their territory. The infoirmation always refers to the local area where
smallpox is present. This local area is a built-in feature of the regulations as only
travellers from these areas are subjected to the inconvenience of port health con-
trol. The port medical officer has up-to-date information of every area in the world
where smallpox or other quarantinable disease is present so he keeps a constant
watch for ships coming from these areas. This information is given in a daily radio
bulletin broadcast from Geneva and re-transmitted throughout the world. It appears
in printed form in a weekly epidemiological record. When warned of possible
danger in time port medical officers can take precautions to prevent disease from
spreading. A rapid information service of this kind is essential in view of the risk
of high-speed international spread of disease through the ever increasing volume
and range of traffic by sea and air. Every ship which enters the Port of Belfast
from an area of the world, where smallpox is regularly found, is met by a port
medical officer. Only when the doctor is satisfied that there is no danger of small-
pox is the ship permitted to land passengers and crew and unload her cargo.
Travellers coming from, or having passed through, infected areas must have valid
smallpox vaccination certificates or be vaccinated on arrival and kept under sur-
veillance during the incubation period of the disease. If a traveller from an infected
area refuses vaccination a port medical officer has statutory power to put him into
isolation for 14 days but this action is seldom necessary. With the revocation of
compulsory vaccination in the United Kingdom the number of persons protected
has tended to decline annually and the numbers protected here have already fallen
to a dangerously low level. This has greatly increased the responsibility of the port
medical officer and others who have the task of excluding the disease from this
country. It is, therefore, most important that those groups in the community who
are most likely to come into contact with his disease, should be protected by vaccin-
ation, i.e., doctors, nurses, auxiliary medical staffs, ambulance persoinnel and of
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The solution to the problem of smallpox in the world lies, not in mass vaccina-
tion of people of western countries, who are free from the disease, but in the
eradication of infection in the countries, especially India and the Far East, where
it is endemic. Much progress has been made already in the developing nations of
Africa, and port health services have now little to fear from the seaports or airports
of the entire African continent. Under the guidance of the World Health Organ-
isation intensive efforts are now being made by those countries in which both
smallpox and cholera are still endemic to organise mass immunisation campaigns
and improve sanitary conditions. These countries are helping themselves and the
rest of the world by raising their sanitary standards and concentrating on elimin-
ating sources of disease within their borders. When these quarantinable diseases
are eliminated from them in the not too distant future a whole chapter of inter-
national public health history will close.
I would at this point like to make some reference to our own port of Belfast
and say something of the work of the Port Health Service here. This service is a
natural extension of the Environmental Health Service and as such has a vigorous
and stimulating role to play in the public health services of our city.
History records that Belfast was first recognised as a port by the government of
the day just over 300 years ago, when in 1662 by an Order in Council it was
officially made a "landing place" such recognition being probably for customs
purposes. Since that time successive generations of those responsible for the develop-
ment and operation of this great port have endeavoured to ensure that the accom-
modation and facilities provided for the reception of vessels and their cargoes are
adequate and the most suitable and up to date of their kind in the world. Belfast
is an ideal ocean terminal. Its position on the Transatlantic routes and its position
in relation to Great Britain and the continent make it an ideal centre for the dis-
tribution of goods. One outstanding feature is that owing to the tidal range of only
91 feet no dock gates are necessary and ships can enter and leave their berths at
all stages of the tide without hindrance. Within the dock area there are 8 miles of
quays and an area of 31 acres of sheds. During the years this port has seen a vast
expansion in her trade and commerce and is now the sixth largest in the United
Kingdom. The total seaborne tonnage of goods imported into and exported during
the year 1965 amounted to over 7 million tons. It is estimated that the total value
of goods handled during that year exceeded £500 million, being carried in 7,733
vessels with a total tonnage of over 7 million tons net register.
Another great econormic asset not only to Belfast but to the whole of Northern
Ireland has been the recent erection at a cost of £7,000,000 of the B.P. Oil Re-
finery. This refinery can process 1,300,000 tons of crude oil annually and among
the products produced are three grades of motor spirit, butane, propane, aviation
turbine, kerosene, industrial gas oil, three grades of fuel oil, diesel vehicle oil
(Derv) and liquid sulphur. In this refinery hydrogen sulphide which is the most
offensive effluvia of refineries is absorbed, practically all sulphur being converted
to liquid and sold for use in the manufacture of fertilizers. Atmospheric pollution
is at a remarkably low level. All Belfast's gas supply will come from the refinery
in less than two year's time and no more coal gas will then be produced at the
present gasworks.
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indicated by a line drawn from Black Head in Co. Antrim to Orlock Point in
Co. Down and shipping coming within this area is subject to its jurisdiction. The
masters of ships from foreign ports notify the Port Medical Officer by coded signal,
prior to their arrival, informing him from which foreign ports they have come and
whether there is any sickness among crew or passengers or any other relevant
health information. The master is in fact requesting health clearance or "free
pratique" as it is called and he is normally granted permission to enter the port
and proceed to his place of mooring. His ship will be boarded off Carrickfergus
by the duty pilot who will take over the helm and guide her to her mooring place
in the docks. On her way up the Lough the ship will be flying the famous yellow
"Q" flag indicating that she is still in quarantine and not yet cleared by the Port
Medical Officer. Originally this flag, the Yellow Jack, was used on a ship to indicate
that a hanging was taking place and that other ships should "keep their distance".
By night the "Q" flag is replaced by coloured lights at the masthead. If the master
suspects that he has a case of infectious disease on board or if he requires the
services of a port medical officer he will fly the flag signal L.I.M. from the mast-
head. If the answers on the Maritime Declaration of Health are satisfactory, the
ship is cleared at once and everyone can now proceed about his normal business;
the pilot can go ashore; the immigration and customs and waterguard staff can come
aboard and cargo discharge can begin. The aim of the port health authorities of
today is to carry out their protective functions with the minimum of inconvenience
to passengers and crew and shipping owners. Every hour a ship spends in port
adds expense to her owners whose aim is to have a quick turn round and return
her to her lawful business of plying trade on the high seas. The aim is also, to free
travellers, traders and international traffic from unnecessary restrictions but there
are, of course, minimum procedures, some in the interests of health, which must
be observed. It has been said that if Sir Francis Drake wished to circumnavigate
the globe today he would find it very difficult to do so. First of all his ship would
not be in compliance with Board of Trade Regulations, he would be stopped be-
cause he had no passport, arrested for taking money out of the country illegally
and if he succeeded in getting out of the country at all he would be detained
because he had not had his inoculations!
While in port, ships are visited daily by port public health officers who have a
wide range of duties to perform. In order to ensure healthy living conditions at
sea, ships are treated very much in the same way as houses. The inspectors inspect
ships of many nationalities and types of construction. Last year ships of 35
nationalities arrived in Belfast from 236 different ports, some of them in far away
places with strange sounding names. The standard of crew accommodation varies
from nationality to nationality and from ship to ship. The age of the ship, the
trade on which she is engaged, the efficiency of the master and the cleanliness of
the members of her crew may all be relevant to her state of morale. During the
past 25 years there has been a steady improvement in the standards in ships of
most nationalities; British requirements are among the best in the world. The port
health inspector in his routine duties will visit and inspect all ships in port; he will
make his inspection of crew accommodation, sanitary arrangements, wash rooms,
store room, especially food stores, cooking and catering arrangements. He will also
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water supply has a very high reputation among shipping owners for its purity and
potability and ships proceeding to this port will often delay filling their tanks until
they arrive here. During 1965 the Belfast Water Commissioners sold 14 thousand
tons of water to shipping at a cost of approximately £7,000.
The responsibilities of the port health authority, in addition to those concerning
the risk of importation of disease by humans, also involve the risk of importation
of disease by foodstuffs, hides, skins and bone meal. It is in this branch of his
work on ships, on quays and in the sheds and warehouses that much of the day of
the port health officer is spent. The amount of foodstuffs arriving here from over-
seas is somewhere in the region of 200,000 tons per annum. A large percentage of
this must be inspected to ensure that it is fit for human consumption. Imported
food may be unfit for a variety of reasons and rigid controls are necessary to ensure
that food is free from disease, sound and undamaged, handled in an hygienic
manner and free from food poisoning organisms.
All meat and meat products arriving here from overseas must bear the stamp
of the country of origin. This stamp is not a warranty of quality or freedom from
disease but merely indicates that the meat was inspected by a qualified person in a
registered establishment. Prior to the Aberdeen typhoid outbreak it was thought that
external examination of tinned meat containers was sufficient but it is now realized
that pathogenic organisms can live for months or even years in canned products
without revealing their presence. Owing to the risk of typhoid, paratyphoid and
food poisoning from infected meat products, whether in chilled carcases or in cans,
examination of these products has in many ports overshadowed all other consider-
ations especially since the Aberdeen typhoid outbreak of 1964. Boneless beef and
veal from various countries, including the Argentine and New Zealand, have
during recent years also given cause for much concern owing to high bacterial
contamination. The process of boning out during manufacture appears to spread
contamination and unless the greatest care is taken in the killing establishments
overseas considerable quantities of these products are rendered unfit for human
consumption and must be dealt with by the port health officers. To some extent
the Aberdeen outbreak was a blessing in disguise as the Milne Committee Report,
which followed it, recommended much stricter control over establishments export-
ing meat and meat products to, this country. Recently some Australian exporters
have been sending boneless kangaroo meat to Britain and practically all port
medical officers have been repo!rting that it is heavily contaminated with salmonella
organisms. It is understood that the importers of this meat may hope' to "save the
day" by sterilizing it and selling it as pet food!
Other instances in recent years which have necessitated the detention or destruc-
tion of foodstuffs by our port health staffs have included:
1. A cargo of rice heavily contaminated by rat droppings.
2. Chinese egg and egg albumen containing paratyphoid organisms (all liquid
egg and egg albumen must now be pasteurised by law),
3. Desiccated coconut from Ceylon contaminated with salmonellae from faecal
sources,
4. Tomato puree with rich growth of mould,
5. Peanuts from Africa containing the poison aflatoxin in dangerous concen-
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6. Fruit sprayed with excess amount of arsenical insecticides not to mention
many tons of food products which have been damaged by sea water, damaged
by fire or contaminated with oil or chemicals due to spillage or improper
storage in holds and cargo spaces. Some food may be salvaged but much is
beyond redemption and must be destroyed.
Among the nuisances still found in ships are unclean and sometimes verminous
quarters. Except in the large bulk grain carrying ships which are subject to mites
and weevils the most common insect found is the cockroach or very occasionally
the flea or the louse. Fortunately with the modern insecticides DDT, BHC pyrethrins
these infestations are readily amenable to treatment and masters and owners are
most co-operative in this connection. But the importance of the eradication of
verminous conditions must always be stressed. Fleas and lice have throughout the
centuries literally wiped out great centres of population in many countries of the
world. Historians have argued for generations about the cause of the fall of many
of the great civilizations like Egypt, Persia, Babylon, Greece and Rome. The rat,
the flea and the louse may have had a sinister role to play here and epidemic
diseases like plague and typhus may have been a potent force in determining the
course of history and the downfall of these great dynasties. Science, however, has
provided the means of controlling these infections which spread from rodents to
humans and between humans. Modern treatment has reduced their killing force,
so terrifying in the past, but there is still great need for intensifying campaigns for
keeping our ships, docks, warehouses and harbour areas free from rats and insect
pests. The systematic destruction of rats, mice and insects is another of the respon-
sibilities of the port health officer and his rodent control assistants who by baiting,
trapping and fumigation with hydrogen cyanide and methyl bromide and the use
of other poisons not only keep us free of rat borne disease but protect many tons
of valuable foodstuffs which would otherwise be contaminated and rendered unfit.
Under International Sanitary Regulations all foreign going ships must carry a valid
approved certificate reviewed six monthly to show that they are free from rats
and mice.
John Masefield, the former Poet Laureate, in his poem "CArgoes" writes of a
Stately Spanish galleon coming from the Isthmus,
Dipping through the Tropics by the palm-green shores
With a cargo of diamonds, emeralds, amethysts
Topazes and cinnamon, and gold moidores.
Dirty British coaster with a salt-caked smoke stack,
Butting through the Channel in the mad March days,
With a cargo of Tyne coal,
Road rails, pig lead,
Firewood, ironware, and cheap tin trays.
One would not like to convey the impression that the port medical officer has
no romance in his soul, but he will have to take a closer look at any ship coming
from the Orient and tropical climates to our shores. What is the vaccination state
of her crew and passengers? Is her Declaration of Health clear? Is her Deratting
Certificate in order? Is there any risk of anthrax from her cargo of hides or goat-
skin rugs? Has she a consignment of peanuts for human consumption? Is there
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necessary to distribute to some of her crew members our standard red card giving
the places and times where the venereal diseases consultants are available for con-
sultation. This is in accordance with W.H.O. arrangements which are standardised
for all seaports of the world.
This dirty British coaster doesn't sound too promising either from a public
health point of view. Her smoking stack may be in contravention of the Clean
Air Act, her crew accommodation may not be all that it should be from an hygienic
point of view and her food storage and cooking arrangements may be somewhat
primitive. Perhaps we had better give her an extra look over too. Just in case!
We have come to the end of our story about those who stand at the gateways of
countries to protect the health of their citizens against dangers from across the
seas. In countries all over the world today governments are introducing measures
for improving the health of their peoples, but shortage of funds and well trained
personnel are preventing most developing countries from coping with the complex
problems presented by changing environmental conditions. The 1966 World Health
Assembly conscious of the fact that there were 100,000 cases of smallpox with
25,000 deaths in 1965 launched a ten year plan aimed at the total eradication of
smallpox throughout the world. Other projects of wide international scope look
towards the control of malaria, tuberculosis, cholera, leprosy and other communic-
able diseases. The success of these measures will depend not only on the co-
operation of individuals. Medicine is a social science and its progress depends on
a knowledge and understanding of social processes. Medical workers of the future
must be trained to think in this way and to realize that they have a duty to the
community at large and to the people of the less developed countries. Unfortun-
ately, until comparatively recently, doctors were trained mainly to treat the sick
person as an individual and the increasing specialization in medicine has fostered
the importance of this idea. This world of ours is getting smaller every year; we
can no longer think only in terms of our own parish or town or even of our own
country. In the well known words of the former Dean of St. Paul's, seventeenth
century writer John Donne: "No man is an island entire of itself; every man is a
piece of the continent, a piece of the main; if a clod be washed away by the sea,
Europe is the less, any man's death diminishes me, because I am involved in man-
kind and therefore, never send to know for whom the bell tolls, it tolls for thee."
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